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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ESTAB-
LISHED TO MAKE AN INVESTIGATION REL-
ATIVE TO THE EXISTING SHORTAGES OF
FEED FOR LIVESTOCK AND OF NECESSARY
SUPPLIES FOR FOOD PRODUCTION.

May 1, 1946,

To the Honorable Se House of Representat

Chapter 4 of the Resolves of 1946 created a Special
Commission, composed of one Senator, four Representa-
tives and two appointees of the Governor, for “the pur-
pose of making an immediate and thorough investigation
of the existing shortages of feed for livestock and of
necessary supplies for food production and relative to the
prices and quality thereof, with a view to recommending
such legislation for eliminating or alleviating said short-
ages as it may deem necessary or advisable.”

The following members were appointed: by the Presi-
dent of the Senate, Senator Thomas H. Johnston of
Clinton; by the Speaker of the House, Representatives
Charles E. Shepard of Warren, Clarence B. Brown of
Brimfield, Harold E. Tompkins of Concord, and Thomas
E. Enright of Pittsfield; and by the Governor, Frederick
E. Cole, Commissioner of Agriculture, and Quentin
Reynolds of Springfield.

The Commission held an organization meeting forth-
with, and Representative Shepard was named chairman,
Representative Brown was named clerk, and William J.
Griffin of Boston was appointed secretary.

Cfrc Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts!
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The period between the date the Commission was or-
ganized and the date on which it is directed to report is
short, only a few days more than a month. Therefore
the Commission sought to obtain facts on available feed
supplies, and, through the co-operation of the State De-
partment of Agriculture, the survey was accomplished
swiftly. Conferences were held with representatives of
the State Extension Service, with representatives of the
feed industry, with various poultry and dairy organiza-
tions and individual farmers. The Experiment Station
was also requested to furnish information in regard to
quality of feeds.

The survey showed:
That a desperate situation faces the Massachusetts

farmer because this area is not getting its fair share of the
nation’s feed supply.

That poultrymen are already falling short of 1946 goals
set by the United States Department of Agriculture.

That feed in the hands of manufacturers is 30 per cent
to 50 per cent below the supply of a. year ago, and incom-
ing supplies are constantly shrinking.

That individual farmers are being forced to liquidate
flocks, and incubators are being emptied at an alarming
rate.

That available feed is poor in quality and excessive in
price.

That Massachusetts will have a serious shortage of milk,
eggs and poultry meat this coming fall and winter unless
action is taken at once.

The Commission communicated the results of the sur-
vey to federal officials and members of the Massachusetts
delegation in Congress, and received many promises of
support from the latter group.

A member of the Commission and the Commissioners
of Agriculture of the New England States met with Clin-
ton P. Anderson, Secretary of Agriculture, in Boston,
and held a long conference at which the entire situation
was explained to him. He appeared to be aware of the
problem, but it is evident that his recommendations are
not being followed bv other federal agencies.
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The Commission discussed the situation with Governor
Tobin, and, as a result, a conference of the New England
Governors and New England Commissioners of Agricul-
ture was held in Boston on Friday, April 26, it being-
apparent that the problem is not confined to Massachu-
setts alone, but is of serious importance to all the New
England States. Attending the conference were Gover-
nors Tobin of Massachusetts, John 0. Pastore of Rhode
Island, Charles M. Dale of New Hampshire, Mortimer
R. Proctor of Vermont, and Horace A. Hildreth of Maine.
Governor Raymond E. Baldwin of Connecticut sent a
representative to the conference. The Commissioners
of Agriculture present were: Commissioner Cole of Mas-
sachusetts, A. K. Gardner of Maine, Andrew L. Felker
of New Hampshire, Stanley Judd of Vermont and Frank
H. Peet of Connecticut. Commissioner Raymond G.
Bressler of Rhode Island was represented by Homer
Stuart, Director of the Rhode Island Extension Service.
Representative Shepard was invited to attend, and, with
Commissioner Cole, gave the views of the Special Com-
mission.

The Governors sent the following telegram to President
Truman; John W. Snyder, Reconversion Director; Clin-
ton P. Anderson, Secretary of Agriculture; Paul Porter,
OPA Administrator: Chester Bowles, Stabilization Di-
rector, and to the New England congressional delegation;

Our farmers unable to produce sufficient food in current food produc-
tion and conservation program. Liquidation of poultry flocks already
under way will become increasingly critical within two weeks. Cow
numbers decreasing steadily for lack of income incentive and because
of uncertainty of feed supply. Thirty-cent bonus program for export
has completely debarred our feed trade from the market. Immediate
allocation of corn and other feed grains to deficit area essential. Situ-
ation desperate. Substantial increase of returns to dairymen essential
to prevent further liquidation of dairy herds. On the basis of feed on
hand, prospects for the immediate future will be drastically below
receipts of the past several months. The liquidation of poultry that
has been going on at a rapid rate inevitably will be followed in the dairy
industry, making the milk situation for the coming year in this area
one that will result in acute distress on the part of the consuming public.
New England normally produces enough milk and substantial percent-
ages of eggs and poultry meat for its own consumption. However
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this food and feed deficits area we must expect relatively less meat
butter and flour than some other parts of the country. For this reasorher parts of the country. For this reason
it is of vital importance to receive our fair share of feed supply upc
which our home-produced foods depend.reduced foods depend

Conclusion.

The Commission views with alarm these circumstances
that are crippling another important Massachusetts in-
dustry and depriving Massachusetts consumers of
seriously needed food in time of scarcity. Unless immedi-
ate assurance can be given to our farmers that they are
to be afforded an opportunity to produce, they cannot be
expected to attempt to operate the farms which have
heretofore provided a large part of our protective food
requirements. We fear that the present shortages of
feed and supplies may permanently and adversely affect
the agriculture of the Commonwealth. The permanent
loss of this agricultural industry will be injurious to every
Massachusetts citizen and will result in lower land values
in our several towns, higher taxes to all our citizens, and
inadequate as well as more expensive supplies of fresh
food.

The Commission finds, most unfortunately, that this
situation is created by the failure to recognize the normal
economic processes by federal agencies. It matters little
whether this failure to act is planned or otherwise; the
fact remains that the only hope for maintaining the
$91,000,000 dairy and poultry industries in our State is
at present in the hands of our federal government.

These conditions are common to all our Northeastern
States, and should command immediate co-operative
action by the congressional delegation from our North-
eastern area.

The Commission has brought the immediate problem
to the attention of the members of Congress from Massa-
chusetts. The Commission, as previously mentioned,
has requested joint action by the New England Gover-
nors to appeal to the President of the United States foi
relief from the critical situation which will affect every

citizen of the Commonwealth.
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The Commission has come to the conclusion that until
such time as Congress stops the federal agencies from
what appears to be discrimination against this area there
is little that can be done by the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture except to protest strongly in behalf of our Massa-
chusetts citizens.

Respectfully submitted,

THOMAS H. JOHNSTON.
FREDERICK E. COLE.
CHARLES E. SHEPARD.
CLARENCE B. BROWN.
HAROLD TOMPKINS.
THOMAS E. ENRIGHT.








